WHaT WE dO – IN dETaIL
We offer free, impartial and expert
advice on saving energy, renewable
energy, sustainable transport, water
efficiency and more. If someone needs
advice and finds it difficult to use the
telephone, we’ll signpost them to
a local partner who can visit them,
or offer home visits if a local service
doesn’t exist.
We refer clients to programmes
like Warmer Homes Scotland, that
provide free or subsidised home
energy improvements like heating
systems and insulation. We also
advise on eligibility for local authority
funding for fuel poverty progammes.
We help clients maximise their
income by arranging benefits and tariff
checks and offering switching advice.
We also check if they’re eligible for the
Warm Home Discount.

We advise community groups on
sustainable transport including
fuel efficient driving and vehicles
and active travel. We also advise on
electric vehicles (including e-bikes)
and related funding.
We provide advice, events and
training to community groups and can
co-ordinate services with local projects.
We support applications to the
Climate Challenge Fund and work with
Local Energy Scotland to help groups
get involved in local energy projects.
We also manage the Green Homes
Network, where you can find out about
and even meet with homeowners
who have made green improvements
to their homes.
We work with Resource Efficient
Scotland to advise organisations
on energy use, renewables, water
efficiency and waste management
in community buildings.

NEXT STEpS
Get in touch with us to find out how we can work together.
Contact us free on 0808 808 2282
or email HES_Partnerships@est.org.uk
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TOGETHEr
WE CaN MaKE
a dIffErENCE

partnerIng wIth Home Energy Scotland

We help people stay warmer
and healthIer at home –
and we can help your clIents too
We know how important it is to reach those who need our help the
most. Fuel poverty has serious negative effects on physical and
mental health and often results in people choosing between heating
their homes or other essentials like paying rent or even buying food.
To do this, we work with organisations who already have strong,
trusted relationships with people at risk of fuel poverty so we can:

How does It work?
As a partner of Home Energy Scotland
you can refer clients to us using our
simple and secure referral methods.
By telephone through
our free advice line.
Through our online referral
portal that allows you to make
referrals at any time, on any
internet-enabled device.
By post with
a contact card.

• lower their energy bills
• make their home more comfortable
• reduce their carbon footprint.

What happens
when we gIve advIce?
We ask a series of questions so we can:
• Give tailored advice that’s relevant
and useful.
• Discuss options and support
that may be available, like
grant funding.
• Link to other services like benefits
checks, energy company priority
service registers, tariff and switching
services, and schemes like the
Warm Homes Discount.
After the discussion, people have clear
information on what’s available and the
next steps to take.
We want to make it as easy as possible
for everyone to benefit from what we do,
so we offer translation and interpretation
services. We can also talk to a nominated
third party on a person’s behalf.

We can help your
organIsatIon too
Referring clients to us means we can
keep you updated on their journey.
Our referral portal even allows you to
download reports so you can measure
the impact of the work we do together.
We offer a wide range of other
free services too. We:
• refer clients to your organisation for
relevant support
• deliver advice surgeries and
presentations on your premises
• supply resources, staff and training
for your events
• work with community groups
to deliver energy efficiency projects.
More than 250 organisations – including
NHS boards, councils, local charities,
energy advice services and community
groups - have referred more than
3,000 people to our award-winning
service. In addition, many more
organisations signpost their clients
directly to us for support.

